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fzirm and attocludd.
iatino of Bruins

The innumerable articles which; appear
continu illy on "How to make tile farm
pay," is enough to make a horse ; sick.—
People should know by this tithe' that
fortunes do not grow, but, are made.—Once in a stuile one may sturnbleiver a
fortune, as lightning strikes a tree; but
these are l'roliidential occurrences and_
are not iu the every-day hands of :man.—
A man may have the most fertile soil and
raise Ili, biggest kind of crops; but if be
has not brains endugh to know bow to
g‘; about fling what he has to the best
ads:luta-2e, somebody else will reap the
bxist prat, not-hr. Or he may-have the
best knowlelge in the world as to where
the best market is, and the best knack of

findiiii".'out who will give the best prices;
but if he t.as no judgement as to what
crops to raise, or how to grow them, he
does not get along. How to make the
arm pay is altogether a matter ofbrains,
I is no wore or a practical question than

taiihe ihi mill pay, or how to make
rho store pay. Not more than half the
then he werld have auy brains to spare.
The other half hate more than they need,

They spate a little for those who are
but charge a big interest for the

e theteof.
A piece of public work is to be done,

Ind here ar. a hundred men to the
a.ork, but ninety-nine don't knOw how
to go about doing it. They can work
e hen threcre.l, but who is to direct?—
The one steps out, and some of his brains
is loaned to the other ninety-nine. He
makes twenty-tire or perhaps fifty cents
a day 01, eacli—Blearing twenty;five or
fifty doli,:rs a day. This is the percentage
ou the use of his brains. WithOut this
th- men do nothing. They could
i,ot earn their salt. Our dark-skinned
fiend was not far wrong when he indig.
nantird,tiled that he had checed one
d -liar fu- killing the calf. It was only

cents for killing—the other was for
the "know how."

If tlit•re he not more money made at
farming than there is, we take it Co be for
tic want of spare brains. Brains to
Lan ow us t apical to other nice who have
11, 11e. rnicre is a good deal of truth in

popular 6:l‘ tt .ng that no man eon get
rub by halal work. But this large grain
01 trio It is only eo when it is to pay a
large tax to the brain that directs it.—
The employer generalk works: harder
than tie our he employs. After he works
a• hard manual labor for yours, using his
surplhs brats to make a little mein than

daily ttuedg and to put that little
a \,ay; 21.0.1 101,11 the time conies to loan
ins surplus brains, he has to work early

and late to \ his business togethe'r ;
w idle the laborer knows just when his
is done. It is not that the employer has
no hard w,,rk to do. It is not that be is
i,,nking money by hard work. He is

waking money by the /win of his
hrams to those who have not enough of
their own, or have not bad timeto lay
by sufficient of their surplus braib.earn-
tugs to louu tri others in the same way.

To make the farm pay; then, ode must
be a capitalist have brains to lend. Yet
'how many ever think of this? By one's
own personal labor, a boy or a Man, or
huff a dozen horses only, how can one
make mum; ? We never could see why a
firm mii t he carried on as tiny oth-
er business is by the employment of large,
numbers of men who have no idea how
to manage themselves; or, wirat•is the
same thing, the larger use of machinery,

its to do farming work on a large

This is the basis of all the fortunestbnf are made. There is no otheiregular
way to mak,- them. We see perhaps a
s ditary man standing in his little office
in a criraided city, handing bits of paper
in some commercial transaction employ.
ing no one. But he realily has hundreds
of men in the buck-groud paying their
little tribuks of a few cents only perhaps
I,:r the use ‘.f. Its brains, doing for them
\Oat thry are unable to do for them-
selves.

And we ;ire ‘luite sure that -those far-
rs wll hoe made most money from

calli:,gs are those who have employ-
ed the bp ,st men, not recklessly and
oolishly, I,ut wisely and well, BEltlilleSer

, •—the frintt,a business inelncled to is not
a mere chancy- game. It is an art—an
art lib the art of war ; and as in war
l'rJvidenc.e generally smiles on the hem.-

battail'ims. We want first a: general
Frith an at.t,naancc of brains; then the

hr has to loan them to, the bet-
t r for his cause.—Germanfortyi MU:

Lone Water For Burns.

vmsiondent of the New York Sun
writes to that journal that the'reatliest
;.I mre.t sir dul remedy for scalds and

al/ .1111rroCatiOn of limewater and
lit seed oil. Tie •.‘a. simple agents cambided
fk.rtn a: thick. cream-like substance,

iieli effectually excludes air from
injured Marts;and allays the' inflam-

mation almost instantly. He mentions
where a child tell backward into

a bath-tub of hailing Water, and was
neiirly flayed from her neck to below her
hips. Her agonies wore indescriPle ; but
her clothing being gently removed, and
the lime and oil prepalation r thickly
spread over the injured surface, :She was
e: and adeeps' in five minutes,: Subse-
quently theparts were carefully; washed
with warns tpilk and water three times a
(14;rthe oil, diessing renewed, and the
little patient rapidly recovered. :'l'hough
all the -scalded i-kin came off, the-did not
have a scar. This remedyleaces ino hard
coat to dry on thejmres,'hut softens the
parts, anti aids nature to repair the injut
ry in the readiest and most expeditious
manner. The mixture may be procured
in the drtirt stores; but if nut thus se-
ecs:tible, slack a lump of quicklime in
water, and as soon,as the water :is clear
mix it with the oil and shake it selL If
thecase is urgent, use boiling Natertrrer

litmj, and it will become clear in five
minutes. The preparalion may be kept
ready bottled in the house, and it trill be
as good six months old 'as wlten first
made.

The Siceinof the Rose.

. The. maoufacture of the 'costly- per-
_ fume, Otto of-roses, is largely aimed • on
in thevalley of Kesanlik, Ron*-lie, the
anti:nal:production -di the .rostv-farind of
which' amount to four thousand four
hundred pounds of the otto per. year,—:
As it requires about :one hundred and
thirty thousand roses, weighing . some
fifty-seven pounds, to make one ounce of
Oh oil, spine idea -Of _the extentof the
pkutations may be formed from the
al,o're given total. The flowers are gash-eve iin the middle bf 2fay, end the bar-
ve,it continues for three weeks. The hips.,

rows collected each day are at once rvcirk-,
ed, in order that none of the odor may
be IA; The Pr6e6S.S 'Consists.itt distilling
them in water and then eausing;•the Wa-
ter alone to undergo distillation, when
the oilla Skimnied frorivt.K,'Siifaoi.!:, 116
labor :is- vineTaft,' done by -women and
children, at:wages of about ten teats per
day. Gerimiunt oil is used in adulterating
perfume. • • -' • •

. - -

Feed your stcickeletity ofgrain:

•
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piocillattcouo.
Sense and Nonsense.

Blasted hopes are nothing compared
with "blasted" headaches.

A queer old chap has nicknamed his
diughter Misery, because she loves com 7

A Patchogue man compares his wife's
surviving eye to a can of kerosene—it is
so full of warning.

•

The origin of man in Connecticut is
quite remarkable, from the fad that ev-
ery one is horn in a untmeg,state.

The late Mayor Havemeyer used to
take exercise by sawing wood in his cel-
lar every morning.

A colored barber wbodied iii Pittsburg
Penn., the odic: dav, left $300,000, all
gained by shaving of some kind.

Wfiliamsburg man who has just been
vaccinated, in the head by his wife with a
carving knife, wants to go off in ihr
woods and lbe a hamadryad.

Boston ate three millton frogs last sell-
out). One firm in Newburyport eupphed
most of them, hieing men to hunt the
swamps for them. "

If there is one thing more than An-
other that will thoroughly exasperate a
man, it is breaking a straw short off
when cleaning out a dirty pipe stem.

Mr. Clark, of St. Peter, Minn, upon
breaking an egg, found therein a serpent
five inches tong. The hen that laid that
egg must have had the delirium tremens.

A fine array of fatted calves will be one
of the features of the grand specta'cular
drama entitled "The Prodigal Son," at

^the Boston Theatre next week.
"Scurry Mike" and "Dreadful Tom"

are the candidates for. Mayor of Grass
Plains, Nebraska, Both are running on
the anti-grasshopper ticket.

The htest case of indolence is reported
of John Hole, who in writing his name
simply uses the lettsr J and punches a
hole iu the paper for the remainder.

The first ler), for the Russian Army,
which took place last month, will raise
150,000 men. The new military system
provides Russia with'2,ooo,ooo defenders
in case of war.

And now they say that William Penn
would sit under a tree with Indians
about him and telling them of the better
land beyond the sea, deal himself lour
aces every time and win the game.

The colored Methodists of Christian
co., Ky., know now where their pastor's
donations of pork come from. He has
been caught surreptitiously hanging on
the ragged edge of a neighbor's bog

Darwin still secretly believes in it, but
he hates to have a man come up and rap,
'iilood morning, Mr. Darwin ; howAi.your
old baboon of a grandfather. and how's
the apess, your grandmother."

A Virginia City butcher told a painter
to make him a sign which should read
"Mull= in Parvo sausages." When he
got it, great flaming letters showed him
"Mutton in Pork() Sausage." It took
three men to get The cleaver out of his
hands,

A Ticonderogan didn't know whether
the grease he puts on his boots was nitro-
glycerine or not, bat thinks that if lie
couli scrape together a small quantity of
that missing right foot and dog that he
kicked, he could very soon tell.

A Lowel mill-girl the other day said to
a director who wished her to' consent to
a reduction of wages : "Before I'd do it,
I'd see you and all your graspin' set in
Tophi-et, pumpin' thunder at three cents
a clap."

"Nobody surpasses me in this special-
y," said a Lawsburg girl to her new lover

the Other night, as she gve him a part-
tag kiss with a report like that of a
pistol. The astonished „youth walked
away, wondering where the girl got her
experience. -

The clerk of a cockney church recent-
ly made the following announcement to
the congregation : "Yon are desired to
attend a meeting in the vestry at four
o'clock, to c”usider on the best means of
'eating the church, and to digest other
matters."

It is hard to convince 'a Harvard stu-
dent, just as he fits out with his Sopho-
more beaver and cane for a Sunday deco-
ration, and has a lively boil appear on hisnose; that there is a wise and overruling
Providence, or "diviait.:, that shape oar
ends." He can't see it.

The solemnity and'sourness of a Meth-
odist deacon on a recent Sunday night
was at least per cent. greater than on
average occasions. It was explained.how..
ever, by seeing him pick the debris of a
snow ball out of his left ear with his
pocket knife.

People in Maine are crying out against
the wanton destruction of moose which
threatens its extermination, particularly
from the inroads of Canadian Indians,
Who cross the boundary in sedons of
deep snow. The State Legislature is to
be petitioned fo prevent the killing ofmoose fur five years, and direct the seiz-
ure of the hides at all seasons, wherever
found.

A man was seen coming out of .a Tex,
as newspaper office with one eye, gouged
out, and. his nose spread all over his t;cg
like a piece of raw beef, and one of his
ears chewed off. To a policeman who in-
t.erviewed him, he replied:. "I didn't like
an article that 'peered in the paper last
week, en' I went in ter see the man who
writ it. He was thar stranger."

A Mississppi boatman with immense
feet;stopping at a public - house an the
levee"asked the porter for the :hoot-jack

piill off his boots. - The colored gen-
tleman, after examining the stranger's
feet, broke out as follows :

"No jack here big 'nuff for dem Teets
Jackass couldn't pull 'em off, niassa,wid-
out fraktringe de leg. Tose better go
batik about free miles to de forka in de
road an'Pull 'emoff flat."

A man took a seaton the head of an
empty flair barrel on Michigan Grand
Avenue, Saturddy, and remarked.: "I
got down the gun and loaded her up
heavy, and just as this
point the head fell in and the mau, or
-about half. of himolisappeared, while his
legs loomed up like a schooner's mists.—
Ile was helpedout and a boy--hired to
rub sweet oil on his back, but in spite of
the_earnest entreaties, he would _not go
oh with the story.

The ship-building Interest of Maine isgradually improving.. This year the to.
tal teimage of, new vessels tips fat' re-
ported ui 75,553 tons,-the Munbers being:
Ships, 15 ; barkentines, ,barks, 25 ;
brigs' 13 ; schooners, 104 ; steamers, 5 ;tugs,4; other vessels, 7. .

_
. .

Webster's dictionary contains over fift
ty thousand , words. Jones says that
when' he eame home theother night, in
the spaee.of fifteen minutes his wife up;plied them all to bim,including some ex-
tra ones from the Sire shovel. Good for
Mrs. 'Jcities.

ITUNT BROTHERS, ,"
•,, • : - . SCRANTON , ,PA,

- --Wholesale it Natal) Di:Mersin --

HARDWARE;-IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,3VIfHEIVS;HARDWARE,mawRAIL, COUNTEBBI7NR4 T &CUSP/11E4RAILROAD S DINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLE.% SKEINS AND• DOSES,ROLT.4, NUTSand WARMERS.?LAZEDBANDS, AIALLRAILLE
_ IRONS.lIVI3B, &FOXES,

PELLGEB. SEAT SPINDLES, ROWS, de.ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES. DELLovsr..KAIDIERS ,DINDOES.PILES..hci&C.CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BATTING. PACKING.TACKLE MACES. PLASTERPARIS.
' CEMENT. RAIN do GRINDSTONES.FM=WINDOW GLASS,LEATEEN 4VINDINGsEAMBANIX'S SCALES.

CAMPBELL ;.& CO
witotzs4.4 warurAcrviori (Iv

FIAT, PLAIN AND 11ULAS5ES TANDY.—
linpoittreAnd iscs.cre k`OREIGNPRL:ITS runs tat..
•Kira WQrlis Constantly. on Hand.
~Y(o2.o2,ittarke;. 60.4:cul'417.1ffoiclant Bt. Plan).

March 16.1674:1-1i - • - •

RE.44I,Np-,..4.- .vA4Re.f,L,
13/37 313rad.ciLway . I%T. "W,

:MAKIIPACTINIPES OP ALL KINDS OP

'Wire etaaci TharginArPrdO!

EadIOP.IM
Theoldest and most tellable drill In the United butes

They took the prize medal awarded atAho
PAM AT LONDON

All Bares are warranted tree (rota darapnoa and cor
/aide*.

1111.141itIS Ageut.
Montroli, Nay ti '74.—tr. • • •

Advertisements

NEW AREANGEEENT

Tito Poolllo's Dna Store.
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

R. KENYON. Dett=let & Apothecary

PATENT • 'MEDICINE EMPORIUM !

The ondeenigncd would reapeolullyAnnounco to all
the people everywhere, that to his already extend,
Stock and variety , p 1 Merchandise in the Grocitv. Pro-
vision.and Hardware line. •
Ile has added fl v ry choice assortment of PURE

, lißtioB,• PATENT 11EPICINES,'•BEES11ES: PER.
PUNERT. kc.. schiCh he ilattenshfint if he (MA assure
the public they will find It to their advantage to exam-
ine before purchasing elsouterti. Te'all Physicians to
this section' of the county ha •would" lespectfnlly Re-
nounce that he has secured the services of H. Kenyon.
an Druggist and Apothecaryit hose long vxnerlenco and
'drawl- edged care and ability, entitle -him to your en
tireconfidence: In the line of compounding medicines
or preparing prelutripttons,"and who would also esteem
Itan especialfavor to receive calla from any of hi- ..Id
-gatemen, or new one.. Willmake the Patent Medi -
sines a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Waters-4n extensive stock. Alee fine Grum:rim—

LRIBRPS EXTRACT nF BEEF. FRESH SALMON
PICKLED h CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS.

PEAS,•CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, he., he.

In tact, anythingand everything that is ordinarily
•ed Respectfully soliciting 4call'l rethalh

1. N.YaULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!

Manioc, Rifle aud Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gee
Tubes, Cape, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &c.,

&c., &c., for eat: by

I. N. BULLARD
Montrose, Sept. 0. 1874—tf.

At-No. 331Court Street,

lIINGIIELVITON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GObDS.

As we have 'tot returned from the Cityof New York
after purdtutoinga large and well .elerted atonic of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought tram Oral hands., we are now pre.
pared to offer goods at prices that will pottery the
Merest buyer. We have Mao added to our large stock
of Dry Goode, an Immense stock of CLOTH, CASSI-
MERES,Arro BEAVIIIIS for Menand Boys wear.

We are now prepared to make

SUITS FOR ALL
whowill give ass call as we have tint class worsmen
engaged for the season.

Ladles and Gentlemen, you will please call and exam-
the oar etoek before Sonpurchase elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, we hope tors continuation
of the same.

Weremain , Yours Respectfully,
C.I& A. CORTESY

Binghamton, Sept. W, 1671.-0.

PAINTS AND OILS

A FINS STOCK AT
B. R. LYONS & Co.'s

Montrose, May 14, IFI3. •

C&EPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
My74,'73, For Sale by 13., U. LYONS & Co.

At •

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

arrcooories;
•t Low Firares at

D, R. LYONS & CO.'S

WALL AND WI DOW PAPERS

Large Sleek,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week .Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. B. LYONS dr, CO

SVPacrl Th.roa.a..

Clark's O. N. T.,
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

Wntte Black, and Colored—from No, 9 to No. IW, at
7b cant:per dogma, For sale by

R. R. LYONS & CO.
/Montrose. Mai 14 Islll4(

The Cheapest Place

.13E.ACEL

ioctit- oanti:& co3,
Plielies Bank Building,

13X.MTGI-73ALTIMMICIPIV, N. V.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
• CARRIAGE GOODS,
-.BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES;

OAK TANNED LEATHERBELTING
RUBBER BELTING AND

• PACKING, ETC.,

We ere Agents for

DSNIIY INTSON't SONS'

OIROULIiR AND CROSS-OUT SAWS,
. AM) JOIIN ItOTEIZMCS,

•

Oelebtatedflapd-Cqhay •
The Best is the %aidI ..

181u,tleupton,Oct 14th, 1874. ' -
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POUR CARDINAL POlWritS:'Ut

S tom`;!B\.'~~~~.'dti. i;ay:

• With the Largest, Most Stylish, Best
Allude, and Cheenest Stock of MEN'S
and BOYS' CLOTHING, wo invite you
all to call on on.

•

~,t„t;,:-,;;;;;

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.
S. K. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.WAN:AffA_ICER
and

BEOWN.

DliscellaLeous

Doubt Dispelled

Z.TEVP CirC)CPrlEA

Wm. Boyden, New Mi.ford, Pa- IA now offeringan
entire new stock or

DRY GOODS
tally selected for Spring and Sommer Trade

BOOTo AND SHOES
the largest and best rat lety in Northern Pennsylvania.

3ELEt-t cric Caps,
TRUNKS. TRAVELING RAGS

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee Ne
tions, etc., etc

Every. xrdele Warranted .1.14 Represented. No Vartittior
InPrices -

New Milford. .hy

INTEll NTT

I=l

(04213M11 1112
,e.

0

EMPORIUM !

The noderligned will keep ronstawly Co band andfor kale, very low.

3P]lartotollls,

PLATFORM WA GONS
(for one or I iro boraoci

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons
Ife9Vy Fprinv, wagon..en 'woad boon carnage,. and op-

en and top buprio.. for role cheap.
WM make to order tosuit pante., all lin& of uar•

Hagen. Work Wn rrnn ,•,1 Repairing dune neatly.—
Skop at f4pringviile. Pa.

Enotilre at D L...t W. Exprefs Office of

D. D. SEARLE.
Mon Pa.,

Or at Springville of E. If. CULVEIt
alontruee June 3, let-4 —tf

AIONI4A SAVED !

NEW FIRTI,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location hi. 8. Wilson, inthe Brick Block Montrose, and we *ball he pleased toseeall to mar old Mends aott the many new oues wehope togain. Our stock will consist of

Irot Nails Hugon
CEOCKEEtY tt Grair:SWARE,

intayge quantit es and, variety. Stone-Ware, WooaWare, floase-Kurrdshing Goods and Groceries. We
aballgiso part:enter attention to the Grocery Trade
Mad-Imena toll asormimenr.of Teae, Sugar. Coffees,
Family

WANA,V.A.ME.I2
and

BROWN.

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum Zit Co

JUST RECEIVE%) BY

csmr.rte. 19•1" 000 ,1173:ar. 40OATr.FtX IEI

Dry Goods Department. Clothing Department

Dress Goods, Donwsties, Flannels, Rose Blank-
ets, Shawls, Makings, Gloves, Hosiery, Merino
Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and
Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, &c.

Full line of Millinery Goods, Zephyrs, Worst
eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and

Furnishing Goode, Carpets •

and Oil-Cloths.

31entrose, October 21, 1474

Groceries & PrOvisions,

Binghamton Advertisoments

ANLQ.kormipk-,elA

Poor &Arriwzr,re

Merchant Tailors,

57 COILTRT STREET,

13INC48.A..131arrON, N. "Sr.

Opposite Ezehenge llotel

ARE NOW OPENLNO A LARUE STOCK OF

MEN'S & BOYS' CTOTHING,
Gollls' FormslilliE Goods,

Infall trarti.t.p., Salt and Floor. We shall keep con
aloofly on hand too brands of floor at mach lava than
old pricer. and warrant It to please. Goods deliveredpromptly to our town customers.

TERMS:— Oar terms willhostrictly

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC,

Wn extend a cordial invitation to too public to call
and examine our

STOCK A.ND PRICES

far" Our Motto It, Not to he l'udereold.

13=1
Binghamton. N. Y.. Oct. 701. 1 i.,74

BILLINGS STROUD
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

CARTER,

k‘ell to (or

WCozatroose. Pa..
Capital Represented, 3100,000,000

'CALL AND SES LS

FINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSUB 4.NCE :
Liverpool, London A: Globe " /1:10,000,000
Ins. Co., of North America " $3,2.50,000
Penn. Fire Ins. Co., Phila.. •• ' 4fehlelll

atiooal, Pbtra. $300,000
Ins. CO., State of Penu'a " St,oo,obo
Unionftl bible! stoo,uuo

•

riLocaelLy-Worwr
•

(cub orproduce.) T6rs It Mil bo well to rememiber;sithieiwillbe , the' actret to our low prices. Weare confidentthat by callingand examining oUr goods
and prices your will.ffod that It will be for your inter-
est to try our.gooddarid terror.

Jairsnaeogilurvis,
,

-
- •S. Pkyalt.

Montrose. May,

• 'L,ycoming re $6.00 1.1,000
Merchants' .. 450,000Iltertown, of .Bucks Co. 300.0110Lancaster Fire ice. Co." 3.10,000FireAssociation of Phila. 2,000.1.110
Lehigh Valley Fire, Allentown, " 200,00
Meax:ants 01 Pittsburg. " 400,000
Pennsyl7anla Ins. Co., Phila. I.:100.000
Farmer's Ins CO— Of Plitibi. . 250,000
City Fire Inc. Go. Providence, IL I 310,000Itoger.Williams Ins, Prov [donee, 11. I. 1`.0,011)
Watertown Ins. Co., Watertown, N. Y. 6110,i 0.0
Home Ins. Co., N. Y_

~ Capitaland ;Surplus, $4,000,000
Atlas Piro ins. Co.. liartford, Ct. 4410,000
Ihtrtford Fireens., Co.. C apital anddurplus t 0,1A)0,000
Home Ins. Co.. Col embus, 0., " E. 00.000Cif luaus'Fire Ins Ne mutt.. N.J." 300,000

The undersigned to SPECIAL AGENT for thefollow•
log companies for Northern Pennsylvania:

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire Insurance Company of Lancaster.
The Insurance Co. of the State of Penusylvania,of

Philadelphia..
. z.• z .

Conn. blatcsi .lafelha.Co„ Annetta. $35.000,000
American lAIc, gt,5m,n00

caxmiaratri.
Traveler',Ine.Co.,Elartford,Cupitaland Suet,lnes2.ooo,ooo
Railway Peseengers ^ *350,000.
Thennderttigned haebeen svellknown tothleeonnty,fitt

the pantriyeetre,nB an !neut.:lnca Agent. LOPecs frUPtolned
'by Ala Comnainteshave always been promptly pain.

rlfrOglcetzetdoor cut from honking Office of W
11;Cooper teo.,TareDike.a.ltontrole.Prt.

BILLINGS STIIOIII3, Agent.
CHARLES ILSMITH, SoHelton!

Montrose. N0v.113. UHL

87 Washington St.,

Southern Tier

You will Find the

OF ALL nr=s7DS,

Suuthorn New York.

Ace.lll, 1613-

With every iota of unnecessary ex. •
pens* cut off— Combining all these merits, we

Buying at First Hands whole Car- placeour Husinesa on the most SOLID
goes of Goods at one time— ONE PRIM FOUNDATIONS, and invite the con-

fidence andsupport of the people ofWatching the Market, and WOrig. -, Philadelphia, as well as straner:wandCash when It is Cash—.
othena now viarting the city.

g
Manufacturing systematically and Remember the Four Cardinal Points:

, ~.with a Business Experience of Four-
teen Years— II/

-/ .0ONE PRICE!Basing our Selling Prices upon sus
save ourselves from loesee and delays - NI

rtriuOITTEpi

Money paid Down at Once, and 'thus 1 '

.• l'Afat° CASH A.LNE! ml
usual to eredit business— . t

Marking Proper Names and Quality
a,GARA tiof goods on Tickets, and in Plain Fig- •

cares, so that CHILDREN may Buy as ID CASE BETIMEZD ! v
Safely as GROWN PEOPLE—,

Returning the Money when Parties -
Prefer to Return their Purchase.— FELL Gtr.Al" - IliThorough Attention to all Depart- '
merits—

$mo,000!

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM. & COMPANY
Our Stock hag been selected with great care and bought at Barron Pru CES.

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial Invitation to call and examine our
stock, and take prices. We are prepared and willing to do well with you, and it will undoubt-
edly be to your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

Iteady-Made Clothing. Men's, Youth's, and
Boy's Suits, Men's, Youth's, and Boy's Over-
coats, Taltuns, . 1/4,c. Buck, Kid, and Wool
Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel
and White Shirs, Kuit Jackets, Hats and Caps,
Trunas, Umbrellas, &c., Bows, Scarfs, Ties, and
Mufilers.

1 tine variety 01 Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and
Cai,..itneres for Custom Work. Meas-

ures taken, and good fitting and
Workmanship Warranted.

Eiraa.frea.lcik PLca.b.43ls, Lap etrici. rEcax-sie. X3.1.4.23-11c.otint. elbCs.

GUI TENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.
Pl. S, Dessauer, Managing Partner.

Binghamton Advertisments

PORTER,
& JOHNSON,

WHOLZ.S.A3_,M 8G 1:LMT.411.,

lI_A_RDWARE
1410N, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,
FARMERS' AND NECHA2:ICB' TOOLS.

/3vv•aat'isi Stool

. SEAT SIIIINGs, STEEL TIRE,
TOE CALKS and CALIi STEEL. @c

BUR RETT S CoRN SHELLER

And the Improved
•

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Oct. I.lth.

In. 4C)3E3I nt2 F 3 C) 1V"151

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
SIR Washington Street,

381.2ag -13.c..733.tcmL,

LARGEST AND BEST ASSOR,TMENT OF

772.12H1t21[1111

At the Lowriii Prig's of any Store in

All Goods Soldare %t" A !MATED as Represented

E. D. ROBINSON.
Nov. 13 Is73.—lrr

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDEM
- Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL. REPRESENTED OVER $20,000,000
0.11

Itriztroeo. Pa

Binghamton Blarblo Works I.. ~ ..

An YindA of Monuments, ilendstonss, and Warble
'Mantles, truido• to order. Also, Scotch Granites' on
Laud. .:

, J. /1tIli.E111:30 .i., CO., ,
I.PlCl3.l:Fitie.

-

, , , .V.,3 Court Streot,
42.,if-. 217.1tACP.Z.Ati, .
11,:.1:41MIN.. , , .

.ilintlftlUtOD,-N. V,
Ott:2:4, Int -

Drage and medicines.

Walier's 'California Vinegar
Bitters ure a purelyVegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of ,the Sierra Nevada
mountains ofealifornia, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are e;tracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, "What is the cause
of the unparalleled success ofVDTEOAU Brr-
ruts? " Our answer is, that they remove
the caure of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compoonded possessing
theremarkable qualities ofVncreen Brrrans
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to They. are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic,relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of theLiver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let

them use Inch-soma Bra-sus as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stininlmate
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousandsproclaim VINMGAB
Brrruns the most wonderful Invigorant that
over sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit.
tent Fe.vere, whichare so prevalent in the
valleys of our great'rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of 'the Min.
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado,Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke,Jamos,andmany others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Sommerand Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially. necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. T. WALIOSB'I3 Visconn Bursas, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter woh which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

14:.ipop,ia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of th4. Chest, Di77iness, Sour Bitictations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attacks, Palpitation of the Ileart,to
Elation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertiseraent.

Scrofula,or King's Eli!, White *Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial .Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu.
tionnl Diseases, NVALazit's ITEnnun. BrrrEits
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused'hy Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical I)iseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints' and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance inlife, are subject
to paralysis of , the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of NVetTol's Vm-
En.th Brrrrais occalioually.

Vor nig Diseases, Eruption; Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbtmcles, Ringworms, Scald
Road, Sore Eyes,'ErysipeLas, Itch, Scarfs,
Thsc.orations of the Skin, Rumors and
.thseu.ses of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of tae system in 'short time by the use of
thCse fluters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine,,no vermifuges, no anthel
!amities, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, marriedor single, at the dawn of NYOIII-
-or theturn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
unprovement(is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all oasesof jaundice, rest
assured that yourliver is not doingits work.

The only sensible treatment is topromote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re,
movaL For this purpose use VD:Rosa BIT-
TERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores:
olefins° it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
theblood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.. .

EIaDONALD & CO..
Drodgbda utd Oouetol Afmnts. Eau Fraucilmo, Oallforatik

and oar. Wmddsidou and Cluritou Ste., New York.
Bold by ail Druggist* and Dealers.

Sept. 10th. 18t 4 —Cm.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

Itacraatz•coisie. Vickri.xLvEs,..
ib continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS,and keeps con-
tinually on hand a fulland dcalrable assortment ellen-
nine DRUGS MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,Paints,Olis
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, anc4other groceries,atone!
ware. wall paper, glaze -Mire,frelt Jure, zeirrorslsmps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery olls, tanners' oil,neMs-
toot oil, refined Whale-011, oil for lanterns.oll for
sewing machines, Olive 011,Sperm. Oil. SpiriteTorpen.
tine.Yarni shes,CanarySeed, Vinegar.Potath .Concen.
trated Lye. Axle Grease, Tresses. Supporta ra,Medical
Instrilments,Shouldar lirages, Guns, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder. Shot; Lead: Gun Caps,Blasting
PowderandFttse.o/folins,Strings Butve,etc. Innen,
Fifes .etc.,Fish HooksardLines,lisrand TolletSoapti
flair Oils, -flair Restorers. and flair Dyes. Brushes,-
Pocket Knives, Spectaclssr, Silver and silver Plated-
Spoons,Forks, Knives, et Artidea. a gener-
al a ssortment ot -• . .

FANCY GOCDS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY
• Alltheloadleg and best kindis ei

PATENT -MEDICINES.
Thepeoplearo invited tocall at the Drag. and Varlet)

Store of . ' tIIIXL TURRICLL.
Fub.1.1823 CBtabiishodiiia

THE, EAGLE

1111.1D'
41; til4ll;# 140.11014,9,' PRop,rwprons

8p1 .310, TWA GOLDEN AWLS/Alp )104T.irt.

13r i3/ebals.,3llTebaxtrciao.

Our stork of Droge and Iledicines to coMplelo,and
care taken to have evarythina of the heatquality. The
public mayrest alaared that all medicine* that leave
our store shall be re they arerepresented, pareonel tot•
adulterated. ,

: - PATEISTT ,:orall kinds called for, on hand at renewable prlcea. ,
By personal and strict attention to busincea.at all

'timer, We hopo to merit tho confidence and favor of the
public.- -- • • .

A. IL. Burms.
montrops. April 1,1875. AttOtt NIOI.IOLS. -

LICHENSTEIV BLUMENTHAL BROS,
• Alaw Blllttord, Pa.,- , •
Wholesale and retail dealera InSlaoWatcher- nd Rich
Jewelry, Sterling Silver Were, 'French and American
Clocke, rinePloted Ware, And Teb Sets. Alan
all kind of Gold and Silver rtaling.:Watcb, Clock, and

ItooalAng. and Plain and Onkamontal &grit
tog, nneetiy executed.- • , •ua • . .

ipNDBILLS
PaniTED AT TIIIS cs-Pricr.

TOB IVO= ,
.ra Tuts ovvicH,cuur 1

Number 1.

Miscellaneous.

TINWARE;

HARDWARE

BOYD & --CORWIN
Corneiof Mato and Tornptk Sti

"MON'X'.I4.C.ESZI. P1%...

CME=E3

...x.c,v..3T.,.

TIOISIEEORONINE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

by the. ?Mos.

Thanks toour Friend*for Vast Favors

We would bo more tbankfal to ono and all who anew
they have unsettled flecounta with no, If %hey would calland settle by the middle of Idarch nest,

Feb. 4,1874.

Plia.rx3.l-tiluro.

At W. W. Smith & Bon's
Extensive Furniture Weriroom you will dud the large.

aloe]:of

FIRST CLASS AliD COMMON

WIC73R-N X "rt:TIR.E
To be found In this section of the country, of his ova
manufacture, and at prices thatcannotfail to give sans
faction. They make tha very beet

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARIUMT them

IT pls.:aleatory,' 1217 40, Z'
Of all kinds donem tha nestrut manner.

13 El EL 1...1%7' Gr. 33 El 7:1
OF vemous

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber willhereafter maketw ndertzucing

specialty in his business. Havingjust completed a
NEW and the meat elegant HEARSE inthe State, all
needing hie services will be attended topromptly and a•
satisfactory charges.

W. SMITH & SON.
liontrose. Pa.. Jan. 3" nw2.—nos—tf.

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY 1
COLE BROTHERS,

RESTORATIVE
A SURE CURE FOR

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,

ALL CO3IPLAMTS OF LUNGS, LIVER,
KIDNEYS, RHEUTMATISM,

and a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and

Bit.eware of fraud. None genuine unless sold

COLE BROTHERS.

Sole Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.
Or by authorized ciruggists.

Patented December Ist, 1874.
Oct. 7, 1871.-:—tf.

TILE IN,DERENDENI

Sewing Machine I
TELE GREATEST ACLU. VhaleiT OP TIIBAGE

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
Ithas bat !11 working Nate, is nmeeless,and Sept

morerapidly than any Machine Inthe hlsiket.

Sas a self-setting Straight Needle
ItCombines Durability with tieautyand Simplielty,and

has all tho Modern Improvements.

VITA FIRST-CLASS MACHINE ON A MACE
WALNUT TABLE FOR $35.

.A.Goaties T/Crizzatcocl.
BEND FOR CIRCULAR

Address,
THE INDEPENDENT SEWING IaaCIMUCit ,

Binghamton, F. YDec. 24, 1673

•GOOD NEWS, FREE TO ALL I

For A, N. Bollard has on hand a lotof the choicest
Pears. yon over raw, the very beet Cranberries Inthe •
market. a tine lot of Prime Sweet Potatoes, Onions, "

•Cabbage and all;kinds of choice. ,

•

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 1.
.. . •

in their Beacon. A. now stock of the bat Wheat andBuckwheat Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, and Feed,Fish.
Packing Salt, Rams, and Drled.Beet, Dried and„Canned
Fruits, Teas. Coffees, Sugars, ;Spices,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
A new stock of School Books and BMWs, and a line

stock of pocket

IDItAIIIIIIIO UNDIS agile
and lots of other goods quite tonumerous to mention
and to any onemaking a hill the same size they usual-
ly make when they go to Binghamton, I will egret to
beat Binghamton prices at least 10 per cant. Try it
au e Ton wUI be convinced.'

A. N, BULLARD.Montroso Nov. 10,

FURNITURE WARE I
PirERYTIIING NEw AND STyLISII

411.1T, 3P. ar. c•zi.xammr,
Washington St.', Binghamton,

Oondstingof overy.thing nanleafilein ibat
business. &pairing proniptly done.

ORDERrff,--r-44rf_
PRICES IMAtiONAIII.B. Oai raction guaiant cod.
Binghamton. N.Y., Moist 20.1673.-47.

.BLAZ7HLEY'S •
Improved CUOLIIBBR WOOD

- PIMP, Tasteless, Durable, Efficient.
Pi Andel/imp. .The best Pump foi the

least money.' Attention Is especially

°lnvited to;Distal:dere Patent In
p_rovoil Bracket and NewDrop Check
Valve,- which, can -be . withdrawn
wlthontremoving the Pump, or alt-.

ht Dieting the Joints". 'Also, the Dep-
t pet Chambef, which nevercreeks ora . scales, and will outlast any other.
_••••• '4, f For sale by Dealers 4ibe Trade

.". n. -generally.' • Inquire for Blatehley's
• M Pump, and If not for aide In pour

• ' p.l • town, Pend direct to • • • - • '
VIM. Q. BLATOBLEY, Iltsunfacturer,

1et.18, 14.4ua lfutunactrn Bt., phadelphei

NA's'


